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 ISION – To be Australia’s most effective provider of portable long
V
service leave benefits to the contract cleaning industry
 URPOSE – Contribute to a contract cleaning industry whose
P
workers are retained, rewarded and treated with equity
 ALUES – To support us in achieving our strategic goals, QLeave has
V
adopted the five organisational values of the Queensland Public Service.

CUSTOMERS FIRST
• Know your customer
• Deliver what matters
•M
 ake decisions with
empathy

IDEAS INTO ACTION
• Challenge the norm
and suggest solutions
•E
 ncourage and
embrace new ideas
•W
 ork across
boundaries

UNLEASH POTENTIAL
• Expect greatness
• Lead and set clear
expectations
• Seek, provide and
act on feedback

BE COURAGEOUS
• Own your actions,
successes and
mistakes
• Take calculated risks
• Act with transparency

EMPOWER PEOPLE
•L
 ead, empower
and trust
•P
 lay to everyone’s
strengths
•D
 evelop yourself and
those around you

© Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Authority 2018
The Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Authority was established to administer a paid long
service leave scheme for eligible workers in the contract cleaning industry. QLeave administers the Contract
Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Act 2005 on behalf of the Authority. For specific details of the
statutory reporting requirements please access the QLeave – Building and Construction Industry (Portable Long
Service Leave) Authority Annual Report 2017-18 at www.qleave.qld.gov.au

LETTER OF COMPLIANCE
The Honourable Grace Grace MP
Minister for Education and Minister for Industrial Relations
GPO Box 611
Brisbane Qld 4001

31 August 2018

Dear Minister
I am pleased to submit for presentation to the Parliament the Annual Report 2017-18 and financial
statements for the Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Authority.
I certify that this Annual Report complies with:

> the prescribed requirements of the Financial Accountability Act 2009 and the Financial and
Performance Management Standard 2009, and
> the detailed requirements set out in the Annual report requirements for Queensland
Government agencies.
A checklist outlining the annual reporting requirements can be accessed at www.qleave.qld.gov.au
Yours sincerely

Don Brown
CHAIRPERSON
Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Authority
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Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Authority

ABOUT THE AUTHORITY
The Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Authority is the statutory
body responsible for administering the portable long service leave scheme for workers
and employers in the contract cleaning industry, in Queensland.
The Scheme is established under the Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Act 2005. It is
funded by a statutory and actuarially determined levy on registered employers and the investment of these collected
funds. Based on actuarial recommendations, the levy rate has remained at 1% since July 2016.
Since the Scheme’s inception on 1 July 2005, there have been 2,844 long service leave payments made to registered
workers and employers, totalling over $10.01 million.
Our commitment to excellent customer service delivery, stipulated in our new strategic plan, was demonstrated
when we launched a new website in March and implemented a systematic and comprehensive customer
feedback schedule.
The plan also reinforced our purpose of contributing to a contract cleaning industry whose workers are retained,
rewarded and treated with equity. To ensure this occurs, a significant investment in resources was committed to
investigating compliance with our scheme, across Queensland’s contract cleaning industry. We expect that these
efforts and future activities will enhance awareness and education within the industry, regarding the Scheme,
and increase the number of workers registered to receive long service leave benefits.
We would like to express our appreciation to our Minister, the Honourable Grace Grace MP and the Government
for ensuring legislative provisions facilitate different scheme operations, and support portable long service leave
benefits for the contract cleaning industry in the future.
Thanks also to the Board for their support as we remained focussed on improving the administrative efficiency
of the Scheme with complete commitment to excellence in customer service delivery.

Don Brown
CHAIRPERSON

Julie Dahl
GENERAL MANAGER
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GOALS, STRATEGIES AND MEASURES
GOALS

Effective systems
and technology that
provide confidence

STRATEGY
> Maintain a secure reliable
contemporary technology
platform that meets the needs
of our customers
> Progress the implementation
of a Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) solution
>Improve vendor relationship
management

MEASURES

ACHIEVED

> Availability and speed of network
and systems
> CRM – current state mapped,
scoped, future state agreed,
costed, implementation partner
on board, implemented
> Services and projects delivered
in accordance with agreed
contract requirements

> Commence adhoc and annual
cyclic surveying of our customers
– workers and employers

Excellence in
customer engagement
and service delivery

>D
 evelop multi-channel
communications in conjunction
with customers and stakeholders
> Drive interjurisdictional
collaboration
>P
 rogress formal customer
service accreditation
> Develop a strong QLeave brand

> Satisfaction measured against
customer experience objectives
(be clear, be helpful, make it
easier and do what you say)
> Staged implementation of
customer service accreditation
– preparation, self-assessment,
submission and test
> Measures and reporting
frameworks designed for all
functional areas.
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A customer focussed
workforce that is
engaged, resilient
and results oriented

> Develop a formal implementation
plan for Working for Queensland
survey results
> Human Resources Management
frameworks developed to achieve
objectives

Maintain responsible
investment strategies
to support levy stability

> Manage the investment
portfolio in accordance with risk
and return profile outlined in the
Investment Policy Statement.
Investment strategy monitored
and reviewed annually with
Investment Adviser

> I mprovements in engagement,
leadership and innovation
measures
> Succession planning embedded
> Performance management
embedded

> Accrued Benefits Reserve Index in
a range of 105-120%
> Targeted levy compliance activity

Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Authority

> Q1 287.34%
> Q2 299.68%
> Q3 272.12%
> Q4 272.02%

CUSTOMER SERVICE DELIVERY
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

Workers registered

54,565

45,383

44,571

43,689

44,589

Active workers

18,037

17,110

19,345

18,486

19,276

* Active workers are workers who have recorded service in one of the previous four quarters.

>> Legislation requires the Authority to conduct an annual review of all worker records and cancel the membership
of those workers who have not recorded service in the previous four financial years. 854 workers had their
registrations cancelled during the year.
>> Long service leave statements were made available to workers in September 2017. The statement shows a
worker’s record of service credits for the financial year and their recorded earnings as well as their total service
credits since registration, based on the information reported by their employer in the quarterly returns.
>> A newsletter was included with the statement providing instructions for reading the statement, general Scheme
information, interpreter information and other relevant content.
2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

Employers registered

736

722

704

694

730

Employer satisfaction

92%

90%

85%

87%

80%*

*This is based on a response rate of less than 10% which is considered statistically invalid.

>> Employers were given an opportunity to complete an online satisfaction survey in April and May 2018. 80% of
employers who completed the survey were very satisfied, or satisfied, with the online employer return and
levy payment process.
>> Feedback provided by employers is being used to improve services related to usability of online lodgement
facilities, including the time taken to complete the return.
>> Quarterly newsletters were provided to employers focussed on the online employer return facility and other
education and awareness issues relating to their registration. Further information was provided to support
employers to claim reimbursement following long service leave payment to their workers.
>> The Authority gained valuable stakeholder engagement by supporting the Building Service Contractors
Association of Australia (BSCAA - Queensland Division) at their Educational Seminars in Brisbane,
Excellence Awards and Annual General Meeting.
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CLAIMS
2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

Number of claims
paid to employers

51

133

104

90

120

Value of claims
paid to employers

$186,104

$459,455

$356,294

$353,384

$363,546

Number of claims
paid to workers

181

196

252

348

431

Value of claims
paid to workers

$661,432

$818,161

$1.1m

$1.49m

$1.89m

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

Levy collected

$5.7m

$5.3m

$4.3m

$3.78m

$4.04m

Levy paid
electronically

87%

91%

95%

97%

99%

LEVY COLLECTION

COMPLIANCE
>> Fewer than 2% of employers incurred penalties for late lodgement and/or late levy payment totalling $4,542.
>> Compliance staff visited 26 registered employers for educational purposes to assist with completion of quarterly
returns and general scheme awareness.
>> The audit compliance program comprised 8 audits of employers with the following outcomes:
• 2 employers lodged service for ineligible workers
• 1 employer notified a series of nil returns
• 5 employers were noted for minor variances
>> Full powers of the legislation were utilised for 8 matters including requests for reconsideration,
debt recovery and compliance of registration as a liable employer.
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE
Investment returns play a significant part in ensuring the sustainability of the Scheme. This is necessary to
cater for the increase in the long service leave liability and to maintain levy rates at the lowest possible level.
Investment Performance 2013-2018

$70,000,000

$66,239,457
$60,758,032

$60,000,000
$50,000,000

$51,247,458

$54,247,665

$45,452,847
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$30,000,000
$20,000,000
$10,000,000
$0
2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18
BUDGET PERFORMANCE
The operational budget is closely monitored on a monthly basis. The administration costs include $691,600 paid to
QLeave to administer the Contract Cleaning Industry Portable Long Service Leave Scheme on behalf of the Authority.
Project type

Actual ($000s)

Variance to Budget ($000s)

Levies income

4,042

322

Investment income

5,121

1,759

975

291

2,258

142

Supplies, services and employee expenses
Long service leave payments

The total provision for the Scheme’s accrued long service leave entitlements at 30 June 2018, as determined by
the actuary, was $24.33 million which is an increase of $2.33 million (11%) from the previous year.
The 2017-18 financial year saw the Authority make a operating surplus of $3.59 million. Equity is $43.91 million.
QLeave was successful in reducing the fees charged by the Queensland Investment Corporation.

ACTUARIAL ASSESSMENT
To determine the appropriate quantum of the levy and to ensure the Authority will be able to meet its short and
long-term commitments in funding the Scheme, a full actuarial assessment is performed every two years. This
verifies the Scheme’s financial viability, including the appropriateness of the levy rate.
Additionally, it predicts as accurately as possible, whether investment strategies will continue to maintain sufficient
monetary reserves to meet future commitments for long service leave payments.
A full actuarial assessment was undertaken in 2017-18 based upon 30 June 2017 scheme data. The actuary
found the Scheme was in a very sound financial position. As a result, a reduction to the levy rate was approved to
be effective from 1 July 2018.
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GOVERNANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT
The Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Authority (‘the Authority’) is governed by a board of
directors (the ‘Board’) appointed by the Governor-in-Council, under the provisions of the Contract Cleaning Industry
(Portable Long Service Leave) Act 2005 (the ‘Act’).
The Board reports to the Honourable Grace Grace, Minister for Education and Minister for Industrial Relations.
The Authority’s operational and financial performance are reported to the Minister at quarterly intervals.
The Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Scheme (the ‘Scheme’) is administered by QLeave,
on behalf of the Authority. QLeave is remunerated through an administration charges arrangement.
The role of the Board includes:
>> responsibility for the Authority’s commercial policy and management
>> determining the strategic direction and overseeing development of the annual Strategic Plan
>> monitoring strategic goals and managing risks
>> monitoring financial and operational performance
>> ensuring that the Authority performs its functions in an appropriate, effective and efficient way.
The Board operates under the provisions of the Act and other governing legislation, and within the scope of the
Board Guidelines.

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD
The Board is appointed for a term of three years and directors are eligible for reappointment. The term of the
current Board commenced on 1 July 2017 and is due to expire on 30 June 2020.
The Board consists of six directors:
(a) the chairperson
(b) the deputy chairperson
(c) two directors representing employers in the contract cleaning industry
(d) two directors representing workers in the contract cleaning industry.
The deputy chairperson must be a person with knowledge of, and experience in, commerce, economics, finance
or management.
The current Board comprised the following directors:
Chairperson:

Don Brown

Deputy Chairperson:		Sue Ryan
Employer Representatives:		Ken Holder
		Kim Puxty
Worker Representatives:		Damien Davie
		Natalia Pantano

FOCUS FOR THE BOARD 2017-18
The major issues for the Board for the 2017-18 year were:
>> Systems and Technology – that maintain a secure, reliable, contemporary technology platform that meets
the needs of QLeave’s customers.
>> Customer engagement and service delivery – by developing a strong QLeave brand through multi-channel
communications with customers and stakeholders and interjurisdictional collaboration.
>> Workforce development – that encourage customer-focussed, engaged, resilient, results-oriented staff through
Human Resources Management frameworks.
>> Responsible investment strategies – that support levy stability to ensure QLeave’s long-term viability through
active management of the investment portfolio, in accordance with the Investment Policy Statement and
actuarial review.
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REMUNERATION
The Board falls within Remuneration Level 3 of Category Regulation, Administration and Advice under the
Queensland Government’s Remuneration of Part-time Chairs and Members of Government Boards, Committees
and Statutory Authorities.
BOARD MEETINGS & DIRECTOR ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS 2017-18
The Board met on five occasions during the 2017-18 year: August, October, February, April and June.
Director

Meetings attended

Number of meetings held

5

Don Brown

4

Sue Ryan

5

Ken Holder

5

Kim Puxty

5

Damien Davie

4

Natalia Pantano
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2017-18 BOARD PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
Observing the principles of good governance, Board directors undertake an annual Board performance evaluation,
to highlight the achievements throughout the financial year and identify opportunities for improvement. The
evaluation is a structured self-assessment process that also allows individual directors to review their own
performance. The outcomes of the evaluation are discussed in an in camera session led by the Chairperson, to
identify the strengths and weaknesses of board operations, review and measure the Authority’s progress towards
its goals, training requirements and open channels of communication.
THE BOARD AND QLEAVE’S MANAGEMENT
The Board and QLeave’s executive management enjoy a cooperative, open and supportive relationship. The Board
is kept fully informed of all matters relating to the Authority’s operational and financial position. The Board relies
upon the expertise of QLeave’s executive management in administering the Scheme and in making appropriate
operational decisions.
Board directors are selected for their depth of knowledge, expertise and experience of the contract cleaning industry.
The Board is proactive in identifying factors affecting the contract cleaning industry, with a view to achieving a
balance between the interests of workers, employers, stakeholders and the long-term sustainability of the Scheme.
Directors are encouraged to undertake professional development through the Australian Institute of Company
Directors, to enhance existing skills and ensure the Board maintains the high standard required by best practice
corporate governance frameworks.
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INTERNAL AUDIT
Internal Audit plays a key role in assisting the Board to carry out its governance responsibilities in ensuring the
effectiveness of QLeave’s internal control framework. The Internal Audit function has been fully out-sourced to
Protiviti since 2016. QLeave has adopted an integrated approach on the issues of Governance, Risk Management
and Compliance to ensure QLeave acts in accordance with legislation, internal policies, its risk appetite and
external regulations.
The internal audit process is carried out in accordance with the annual Internal Audit Plan with the audit focus for
the 2017-18 financial year being:
>> Fraud Control
>> Statutory Registers and Claims
>> Penetration Testing – Major Systems.
The Risk Management Committee meets quarterly to provide continuous review of the Risk Register. QLeave’s risk
management policy is developed in accordance with ISO 31000:2009, Risk Management - Principles and guidelines.
Risk management is the responsibility of all staff and is an integral part of all QLeave activities. The policy ensures
the embedding of a risk management culture throughout the organisational structure, policies, procedures and
work instructions.
TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS AND RECORDKEEPING
QLeave administers the Contract Cleaning Industry Portable Long Service Leave Scheme on behalf of the Authority
by way of administrative service charge arrangement. Under this arrangement, the Authority utilises QLeave’s
information and recordkeeping systems, including HPE Content Manager as an ECM (Enterprise Content Management)
system for electronic document and records management.
The Authority relies on QLeave for its commitment to quality recordkeeping practices in order to achieve compliance
with the Public Records Act 2002, Information Standard 40: Recordkeeping and Information Standard 31: Retention
and Disposal of Public Records.
To read more on recordkeeping and information system activities undertaken in 2017-18 refer to QLeave’s Annual
Report, available at www.qleave.qld.gov.au.
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THE BOARD
> DON BROWN, CHAIRPERSON
	Don was appointed as Chairperson of the Board on 1 July 2017. Don’s previous roles include those of
Queensland Workplace Rights Ombudsman, Member of the Queensland Industrial Relations Commission
and Union Official.
	Don brings to the Board a comprehensive range of skills in dealing with complex issues, including dispute
resolution, conducting sensitive investigations requiring confidentiality and convening, chairing and facilitating
high level meetings and conferences.
> SUE RYAN BBus (Accounting), GAICD, DEPUTY CHAIRPERSON
	Sue was appointed as Deputy Chairperson of the Board on 1 July 2017, and has a broad range experience in
senior executive Government positions across a number of portfolios.
	Sue’s roles have included policy development and service delivery, corporate governance and financial and
investment management. As Chief Financial Officer, Sue had strategic oversight of budgets up to $1 billion.
Sue’s financial experience extended to providing strategic analysis and advice to a State Government Minister
on the financial position, trends and investment decisions. Sue also developed and implemented grants
programs, investment reprioritisation initiatives, investment programs and benefits realisation frameworks.
	Sue has been a member of a number of Government Bodies, including Department Committees, Statutory
Authorities and Australian Federal Committees. Sue is currently the Chairperson of the Audit, Risk and
Compliance Committee for Queensland Fire and Emergency Services and an independent member of the
Audit and Risk Management Committee for the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries.
> KEN HOLDER BA, MA (Hons), MBA, GAICD, JP (Qual), EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVE
 en was appointed to the Board in 2014. For the past 10 years, he has been the CEO and a Director of Pickwick
K
Group, together with its subsidiary and associate companies. Pickwick provides commercial contract cleaning
and security services to a wide range of business and government organisations throughout Australia and
New Zealand.
	Ken has over 30 years’ business experience in the private sector, including facility services, building, industrial
and manufacturing products and forestry. Prior to Pickwick, Ken spent over 20 years in general management,
marketing and business development roles with several international publicly listed companies based in New
Zealand, Australia and Canada.
> KIM PUXTY DipBus, CDec, EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVE
	Kim was appointed to the Board in 2011. Kim is the Manager of Caldcare Pty Ltd, and has been an Executive
Committee Member of the Building Service Contractors Association of Australia (BSCAA - Queensland Division)
since 2010, and currently holds the role of President of BSCAA Queensland.
	She has over 20 years’ experience in the contract cleaning industry, within both administration and operations
areas. Her administration experience within the commercial cleaning industry includes areas such as human
resources, payroll, accounts, quality assurance and managing of client profiles. She has also managed client
accounts for large associations and government entities.
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> DAMIEN DAVIE, WORKER REPRESENTATIVE
	Damien was appointed to the Board in 2010. He is the Property Services Coordinator for United Voice Union,
and has been with the Union since 2004. Damien’s role as Coordinator of Property Services Division of United
Voice Union covers all contract cleaners in Queensland, as well as the industries of contract security and
contract catering. Additionally, Damien is a member of the Union’s national Strategic Steering Group which
develops policies for wages and conditions, deals with issues affecting contract cleaners and develops
national standards for wages.
	Damien travels extensively throughout the State to liaise with both contract cleaning workers and employer
companies, to promote the best interests of workers in the industry, resolve workplace issues affecting
contract cleaning industry workers and negotiate fair and equitable working conditions for contract cleaning
industry workers.
> NATALIA PANTANO Bachelor Sciences (Pontificia Universidad Janeriana), WORKER REPRESENTATIVE
	Natalia was appointed to the Board on 1 July 2017 and is a union official with United Voice Union. She has been
an organiser since 2010, representing contract cleaners and security officers. Natalia is hands-on, highly skilled
and solutions focussed, working for the betterment of worker rights. Her career demonstrates expertise and
outstanding performance in providing industrial and employment advice to contract cleaners, liaising with
employer groups and industry organisations.
	Natalia is actively involved with the Queensland Community Alliance providing information to international
students and vulnerable workers about exploitation and compliance with the Labour Hire Licensing Act 2017.
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Strategic Plan

VISION

The following Strategic Plan will be
implemented by QLeave for 2018-19

PURPOSE

GOAL

To be Australia’s most effective provider of portable long
service leave benefits to the contract cleaning industry
Contribute to a contract cleaning industry whose
workers are retained, rewarded and treated with equity

STRATEGY

MEASURES

>	Maintain a secure reliable contemporary
technology platform that meets the needs
of our customers

Effective systems
and technology that
provide confidence

>	Progress the implementation of a Customer
Relationship Management (CRM) solution
>	Improve vendor relationship management

>	Availability and speed of network and systems
>	CRM – current state mapped, scoped, future
state agreed, costed, implementation partner
on board, implemented
>	Services and projects delivered in accordance
with agreed contract requirements

>	Commence adhoc and annual cyclic surveying
of our customers Workers and Employers

>	Develop multi-channel communications in
conjunction with customers and stakeholders

Excellence in customer
engagement and
service delivery

>	Drive interjurisdictional collaboration

>	Overall satisfaction of 90% measured against
customer experience objectives (be clear, be
helpful, make it easier and do what you say)
>	Staged implementation of customer service
accreditation – preparation, self-assessment,
submission and test

>	Progress formal customer service
accreditation

>	Measures and reporting frameworks designed
for all functional areas

>	Develop a strong QLeave brand

>	A 5% increase in registered contract cleaning
industry workers over the next three years

A customer focussed
workforce that is engaged,
resilient and results oriented

Maintain responsible
investment strategies
to support levy stability

> D
 evelop a formal implementation plan for
Working for Queensland survey results

>	Improvements in engagement, leadership
and innovation measures

>	Human Resources Management frameworks developed to achieve objectives

>	Succession planning embedded

>	Manage the investment portfolio in
accordance with risk and return profile
outlined in the Investment Policy
Statement. Investment strategy
monitored and reviewed annually
with Investment Adviser

>	Performance management embedded

>	Accrued Benefits Reserve Index in a range
of 105 - 120%
>	Targeted levy compliance activity

ACCOUNTABILITIES

STRATEGIC RISKS

We manage funds required to ensure that workers will
be paid when they take long service leave
We operate with Board governance and staff adopt the
accountabilities and tradition of the Public Service to protect
the interests of levy payers and workers

> REPUTATION

GOVERNANCE STATEMENT
QLeave provides quality services by maintaining sound
governance arrangements for accountability, managing
risk and compliance. This enables the agency to prepare
and respond to future scheme demands

Failure to maintain key stakeholder support

> FINANCIAL

Financial position does not meet long term liabilities

> OPERATIONAL

Systems do not provide the services required for levy
collection, information entry and portable long service
leave payment

> HUMAN RESOURCE

Poorly engaged staff fail to contribute to opportunities
to improve client services
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Authority
For the Year Ended 30 June 2018
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INTERSTATE SCHEMES
NEW SOUTH WALES

Long Service Corporation
Level 1, 19-21 Watt Street
Gosford NSW 2250
Telephone: 13 14 41
Email:
info@longservice.nsw.gov.au
www.longservice.nsw.gov.au

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY
ACT Leave
Unit 1, 28 Thynne Street
Bruce ACT 2617
Telephone: 1800 655 060
Email:
cleaning@actleave.act.gov.au
www.actleave.act.gov.au

PUBLIC AVAILABILITY
This annual report can be viewed
online at www.qleave.qld.gov.au.
For further information contact QLeave on:

Phone		
Fax 		
Email 		

07 3212 6811
07 3212 6844
yoursay@qleave.qld.gov.au

ISSN 1837-056X

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Information on consultancies, overseas travel and
Queensland Language Services Policy can be
accessed at www.qld.gov.au/data.
INTERPRETER SERVICE STATEMENT
The Queensland Government is committed to
providing accessible services to Queenslanders
from all culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds. If you have difficulty in understanding the annual
report you can contact us on (07) 3018 0333 and we will arrange
an interpreter to effectively communicate the report to you.
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